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mmBulletins Gain
Farmers' Favor

how authoritative that they will sit

up nights doing it when something
much more attractive is near at hand.
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. When a locomotive engineer 'makes ,sued 8everal farmers' bulletins which
j- ... n

his tnousanth run he remembers the ;
are Sltiy innovations picture
books. They are not. so comnlete in
pictures of farm operations that they
give a motion picture effect when
thumbed rapidly, but they do show
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many short cuts in laborious farm
operations. , They , are suggestive,
with enough explanation to enable
the ingenious farmer to adjust his
work to the labor situation of war

day. When an actor plays his thou-- !

santh night he rings the die on the

calenda. Tho thousanth in anything
is noteworthy. So it wa that in the
United Slates department of agricul-

ture there was more than ordinary
interest when Farmers' Bullotin No.

1000 recently was made ready for
public distribution. -

There was no effort to make No.

1000 a bulletin of sigial moment, one

that would be read from cover to
cover and from coast to coast. In
fact, "Crop System for Arkansas,"
which is the name of number 1000,
because the information it contains
is of value only in a part of the

time. V
Valuable in Citie, Too.

The farmers bulletins are isued to
help farmers and their families in
their dailytasks, but some of them
are said to be quite as valuable to
the eity family. As instances, take
the bulletins dealing with canning

- s A Box of Delicious

MARTHA WASHINGTON CANDY
' ' "

Or 1

A BASKET OF FANCY FRUIT
s

, -v or 1 " -

A BOX OF GOOD CIGARS

Notice our show windows. We will riot hi undersold on Can-die- s,

Fruits and other Good Eats for Xmas.
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methods, the common household ro-

dents an" insects, and ways of eco-

nomically using various foods. Re
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quests for them by the scorear re-

ceiver from town women who have

umtea piaies. iut an me same, ino.
1000 is noteworthy, not because it is

, No. 1000, but because' it is a sample
f the products of a new policy un-

der which department of agriculture
publications are being gotten out,
and that aims to make them not only
informing and dependable, but" at--

seen them in neighbors homes.
These are not all the publications

of the department. During the war
a number of circulars and pamphlets

Jiapp
having a direct bearing on winning
the struggle are being issued. , Then
there are the professional bulletins,
dealing in less popular form with re-

searches into the science of agricul-
ture. In addition there are several
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;fore, effective. ' '

Bulletin Hat Innovations.
No. 1000 has an illustrated cover

page, similar in. character to those

that invite perusal to all farmers'
bulletins now being isued. It has il-t- he

lines of type
'
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Serial publications and the annual re

lustrations inside that seek not t NOT A MAN LOST IN CO. A.to break the lines of type, but
IN LAST BATTLE, SAYS PETERS

News has just been received to

pack up and be ready to move at any
time. I don't know where I am go--

ports and other congressional publi-
cations, including the department
year book and reports of soil suryeyg.

The policy of reducing 4he sisse and
making more readable has been ex-

tended through all these classes.
Lists of available bulletins, from

which selections can be made, will be

demonstrate something better than
the type can tell about it. This is

At i now 4kafr nvovmna Knllofma

the wounds of our boys. It looked

as though they were all anxious for
' ' '''''peace.:' .

' '

I am now located a few miles from

the front. Don't know how long I
France, Nov. lUh, 1918. jig but probably to some little town

getting so large that he can hardly
get in to his clothes. I want you to
write me again soon and tell me til
the news.

You asked me if I wanted any
money. No, I have all the money
and everything else I need over here.

Be a good girl and sornesday I will
be back home again. t

With love, I am,
Your brother,

ttvill stay here nor how long I will be

have not been effective and have not
contained informing illustrations.

But it is believed on the average far-

mers' bulletins now are'batfing"
pent to interested persons on request

which I have not visited yet.
Will close for this time," hoping to

hear from you all soon again.
JOHN W. PETERS.

Co.V A. 316 M. G. Bn. , ,

A. P. 0. 791. A.' EL F.

Dear Mother !

I will try to write you a few lines

tonight. I am glad to say that I am

well, for I have been in some rather

tough places! We went into action

the day before the war closed, and on

to the department.
on this side of the water, but I hope
I may be sent back soon. I have

walked all over France and half ofPLACE MACHINERY IN HOUSE
LEngland since J came over here; and

tetter than ever before because ev-

ery effort is being made to "put
across" in popular and telling form
the agricultural information devel-

oped by the scientists of the depart-

ment., , . , i

Bulletins have been shortened mat

.the day it closed we made some slight believe I could walk around the world WITH THE BOYS "OVER THERE"Protect Valuable Implement From
Exposure 5n Winter- Paint All

Iron or Steel Parte. - if sthey would start me toward home.)
VIVD1 1V1VAVLO.

, Co. F. 330th Inft, A. P. O. 762,
American E. F.I have been in several different

towns, some of them that did not
have half a dozen houses left that

Nov. 12th, 1918.
Dear Sister:

1

Have just received your letter and THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKterially. Historical notes have been

largely eliminated. Latin phrases
have been dropped except in rare in--

I thought it was was glad indeed to hear from you.were not shot up,

The cost of machinery and imple-
ments is constantly increasing. Pre-
pare now to protect implements and
machinery from exposure during the

This leaves me well and hope it finds

you the same.. I am still having a
j coming winter. As far as possible all

- stances when , they are inserted in

parentheses to help identify some in-- Lvery nice time and am liking better

pretty bad to sleep in those places
butI have since learned that I can'

sleep most anywhere, and can do
'most any old thing.

I know you have lost many hours

sleep and suffered much uneasiness

concerning me, and I want you to

ad"ance undr heavy sheli fire and
machine gun. We also captured one
little "shot-u-p town on the Verdun

front. It was said to be one of the
worst fronts. 'Of course there were
several lives lost on both sides, but by
good luck or by God's help there was

not, a man killed from Co. A. 316 M.

G. at the close of the war, and but
very few wounded. I was not in the
worst part of the battle as I. was

placed back some) little distance,: but
I experienced as much of it as I care
for and felt for the' ones that were
ahead of me. About eleven oclock
the guns ceased firingon both sides.
Some of the Germans came over and
shook .hands with some of the Ameri

v, "

The annual meeting oi the stock-

holders of the First National Bank

of Greeneville, Tenn., will be held at
its banking house

v
in Greeneville,

Tenn., on
, Tuesday, January 14, at

1 b'cloctt p. m., for the purpose of
electing' directors for the ensuing
year and for the 'transaction of any

sentences are replacing intricate and
verbose language. -- These changes
carry out the impression given by the

kcheer up now as the worst is over

implements should be placed under a
dry shed. Woodwork should be paint
ed and all exposed iron and steel parts
shpuld either be painted or covered
with grease or oil to prevent rusting.

Crltp Criticism of Oolp. ,

Gossip Is a sort of smoke that comes
from the dirty tobacco-pipe- s of those
who diffuse' It ; it proves nothing but
the bad taste of the smoker. George
Eliot

than when I first came over here.
I get lonesome sometimes when I get
to thinking that I am so far away
from home, but I think I will soon

get" over that.
Tell .Sidney Waddle that I said hel-

lo, and that I have lost his address.
Please send it to

'
me in your next let-

ter.' ' 4

Well, sister", all of us boys are still
together. Tell Mag that Walter is

ed for mere purpose of advertising
the wares of the department to be
found inside. This is proceeding on

pnd In have not gone through with
half so much as some of the others
who came over before I did. ' When
I get back home I will tell you some other business that may legally come

before it.fbf my experiences over sea and batal are not so keen about reading gov-

ernment publications no matter cans, and also helped dress some of tle service. 1

THOS, D. BRABSON, Cashier.
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I You Will Find An Immediate Answer In Our Splendid

I, S I OCK': OF . HOUDAY GOODS. ,
We await the opportunity to show yim all the Latest and Best in CHRI STMAS NOVELTIES for 1918. We

CD
are offering the best products of the most reliable mahyfacturers and cer tain assurance, of HIGH QUALITY
and HONEST WORTH in each article. ',v ,.' :;
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: SATISFACTORY SELECTIONS FOR EVERY PERSON
Altogether the most desirable line of HOLIDAY GOODS insuring an easy selection of appropriate gifts for

old and young. We shall deem it a privilege to sliow you these attractions, and extend a hearty welcome, whether
you come to buy or not. N j
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: y : NO. 2 MAIN STREETNal-DEP- OT STREET.


